
Nicolas Chapelain
Web Developer | React | Javascript | PHP
Full Stack (Front-end, Back-end) & Graphic-design skills

+52 958 122 7467
+33 6 5131 4780

nchapelain@gmail.com nicochap.com Mexico / France

Skills
Developper skills

Javascript : 95%

React.js : 85%

HTML / CSS : 100%

Node.js : 95%

PHP : 80%

SQL / MySQL : 85%

WordPress : 90%

Symfony : 60%

Jest : 60%

Git / GitHub : 100%

Version control : 100%

Python : 50%

SEO : 90%

Other skills
As a former graphic designer,
this can be helpful for many
projects.

Photoshop : 80%
Illustrator : 100%

Certifications and
diplôme

Front-End Developper
(Meta certificate)
Programming with
Javascript
(Meta certificate)
React Basics
(Meta certificate)
React Advanced
(Meta certificate)
Version Control
(Meta certificate)
Graphic Designer Diplome
(MJM Graphic Design School)

Professionnal Profile
Passionate about the web and programming since my adolescence, I quickly learned to program on
my own and later validated my skills through certifications.
Comfortable both in Front-End and Back-End, I master several web languages (PHP, JavaScript,
jQuery, React, HTML, CSS, Python) in their various forms (object-oriented, MVC model) and
regularly update myself with the latest developments.
With over 15 years of web development experience, I have encountered a wide range of functions,
issues, and solutions. I also have a background as a web graphic designer.
Demonstrated ability to collaborate effectively with clients and team members to deliver quality
solutions.

Professionnal Experiences
Freelance projects
As a freelance, I have worked on many projects, small projects, and bigger projects. Mostly Remote

"Awakening Iztaccíhuatl" Pitch desk WebApp Mar 2024 - now

React, Javascript, HTML, CSS
Developed an interactive web app using React, Javascript, HTML, and CSS for presenting a
documentary project.
Mx.camp WebApp Oct 2023 - now

Javascript, HTML, CSS, PHP, Wordpress
Collaborated on a JavaScript-based Single Page Application (SPA) connected to a WordPress
backend to improve accessibility, fix bugs, and integrate a reservation system with payment
processing.
Louise Rault WebApp Oct 2023 - Mar 2024

Wordpress, HTML, CSS, Javascript
Developed a website for a therapist specializing in digital goods sales and online session
reservations using WordPress, HTML, CSS, and Javascript.
Riverbed Events WebApp Apr 2023 - Jun 2023

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, HTML / CSS, SQL
Creation of an event management application for a company. The public can register for events
online or physically. Automatic email notifications are sent. Clients can manage events, send
automatic emails, view public event lists, check event availability, and collect leads through digital
resources available to the public to feed new distribution lists.
Clémence Seille WebApp Jun 2023 - Sept 2024

Wordpress, HTML, CSS, Javascript
Created another online shop for a designer using WordPress, HTML, CSS, and Javascript.
Adviso WebApp Jun 2023 - Sept 2024

PHP, Wordpress, HTML, CSS, Javascript
The company contract me to built its Wordpress templates with some javascript User interraction
Coach en Vivo, WebApp 2021

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, HTML / CSS, SQL
Creation of a WebApp bringing together sports coaches wishing to work remotely via Zoom.
Development of the "coach" space in PHP / JavaScript; ability to manage their public space,
propose their class schedules.
Development of the public space in PHP / JavaScript; Visualization of class schedules, coaches,
notes. Ability to manage their space, sign up for classes, pay online, purchase class packages to
use at will. Management of email notifications / class reminders.
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Languages
English ●●●●●
Spanish ●●●●●
French ●●●●●

Remote
environment
Personnal office
Internet Speed: 130MB/s
(starlink)
Computer 1: Mac Mini
Computer 2: Mac BookPro
Adobe Creative Suite

OVNI Restaurant, PointOfSale & WebApp Oct 2019 - Mars 2020

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, HTML / CSS, SQL, SVG dynamique
Creation of a WebApp including a custom CMS, a sales system. The POS offers table selection
on the floor plan, addition of available dishes, generation of receipts, orders from a mobile phone.
Editing and modification of invoices related to orders.
Implementation of an ordering system with user accounts, delivery and online payment, validation
by scannable QR-Code.
Creation of the website, incorporating elements from the POS for the menu.
Bdesign, WebApp 2018

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, HTML / CSS, SQL
Creation of the company's back-end, automated invoicing system, PDF printing, customer contact,
follow-up. Project management system.
Front-end with an online store. Payment management with Stripe and Paypal APIs.
PublicOnion, WebApp 2017

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, Jquery, AJAX, HTML / CSS, SQL, dynamic SVG charts
WebApp for public opinion and statistics made in JavaScript, PHP/AJAX. Graphical representation
of statistics in the form of dynamic vector SVG objects. Geolocation management, login via
Google and Facebook APIs.
OOlalart, WebApp 2016

PHP (OOP, MVC), Javascript, AJAX HTML / CSS, SQL
Developed a web application for artists seeking to organize their online portfolios. Created a
weekly artist contest with public voting, as well as art history quiz pages.
Pages Templates, Emailings Templates, Banner Animations 2012 - now

Page: HTML / CSS / Javascript / Jquery
Development of numerous standalone pages/mini-sites for various companies:   ChefSquare,
L'Etudiant, BNP Paribas, Crédit Agricole, SNCF, Oui Bus, Deezer, Sosh, Bouygues Télécom,
Universities ...
Emailing: HTML / CSS
Development of responsive and dark-mode emailings for numerous companies: Danone, BNP,
MangoPay, L'Etudiant.fr, Crédit Agricole, Renaut, BMW...   

Work as an employee

Accengage (Paris) 2012 (10 months)

Front-end Developer, Javascript, HTML, CSS, and Graphic Designer
Management of the front-end of the public website and admin section. Management of responsive
emails. Creation of various graphics.
Amlin Insurance (Bruxelles) 2011 (8 months)

Front-end Developer, Javascript, HTML, CSS
Management of the front-end of websites and intranets.
InfiniJob (Paris) 2009 - 2010

Graphic designer
Webdesign, and small front-end development
Fortis Investments (Paris) 2008 - 2009

Graphic designer and Front End Developer, HTML, CSS
Updates of certain sections of the website. Managing print publications (layout and small
creations).
Crédit Agricole Cheuvreux (Paris La Défense) 2003 - 2007

Graphic designer
Creation and layout of numerous commercial and event documents.
Crédit Agricole Indosuez (Paris La Défense) 2002 (1 year)

Front-end Devloper
Front-end update of the website.


